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STUDENT LIFE
Published Weekly by Students of the U. A. C.
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A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
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CALL AND SEE US.

Andreas Peterson
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Clothing Co.
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If you wi~h to wear a elean
77 We.-;t Center
shirt aod ba\'6 the work
done in your home town,
boost for the American
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Shoe ·at $3.50 lo :!'5.00 is the
best money can bu.v.
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Hot ilnd Cold Drinks
Ice Cream & Sherbets
Served art Winter
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l"hnr"hill nnd Alden Shoes.
-Then _l"Oll will have no bitter
fe!ing;i because your temper
won't be agrivated by a tight
uncomfortable unstylish Last.
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Don.'t worry

"[,!)l'<!priail,> 11ati'1n1<I t1irs we>'·.'
1·c1,dr,r,,,J by the b;1n(\ and lllr.
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That's what we
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Our delivery makes us
a~ near to you as any
other store.
Try us.

Cac he V a IIey Mercantile Co.
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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LOGAN, UTAH
OF UTAH.
The Orea.test Industrial School in the Intel'lllounta.in
Region.
Prepares meu 1mii wo1>u.,nfr11·lnNJ /,i,vint, f()rsucu~s
in.tellectua/ty all(l f111,mc;al/y, for sociai 1tuf1tl11essand
Jenuine citlzens/1 i 11
.
H1tndredsofyount1ne-1
a.11dl<l()men are. now enterzng.
fVhat are. YOU Joinfi to prepaH_ yonrsetf •. f_or a h-i.ghu
plane oj"livi11f!? n lty 11.ot investigotB'!
I isot the sehool
or w rite {QI' a c«tafogue . .t1.ddnss
J'flE REOISTR.dR,
A.. C. U.• LOG4.l\. UT.11.JI.
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Splendid Bargains in Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and
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KNITTING
FACTORY

Keep Your Eye on ThisSpace
It Will Be to Your Advantage
\\'l,; nre after a part of your Trade,
and if Honest,
(jJStraightforward
Dealin~,; c•••ml for au) thin!!
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llT We are Headquarters for Everything Musical. Sheet Music
'.iJ Leather Goods, Post Cards and Stationery.

39 South Main Street
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